Planning an RE Curriculum for the Primary School  
(Autumn Term 2019)

For

Primary RE Co-ordinators and Teachers

Led by: Amanda Fitton (RE & SACRE Adviser)

“ To consider how to plan the RE curriculum effectively
“ How to plan using different resources and syllabus
“ To make connections with enquiry based approaches and progression in RE

This session explains how to use the agreed syllabus in connection with planning an outstanding RE curriculum. It will cover the statutory requirements for the new RE syllabus as of September 2018 and how to plan for an exciting enquiry led RE curriculum. This will include exemplars that can be used as guidance for a variety of different schools and what resources are available and how they may be used.

Time 
9:00—12.30

Venue
Buckden Village Hall
Burberry Road
St Neots
Cambridgeshire
PE19 5UY

Date
Wednesday 25th September 2019

Cost
£70 per person

To book a place please go to https://www.cambslearntogether.co.uk/religious-education/

Any queries please contact: Laura Corcoran at laura.corcoran@peterborough.gov.uk